


REFERENCE GRADE SOUND QUALITY WITH 
UNPARALLELED VALUE

The Ultra Tower will be the centerpiece of your high-end 
stereo system and home theater system, delivering a 
thrilling audio experience rivalling top brands costing 
thousands more.

Featuring a unique upswept trapezoidal shape with 
striking edge treatments, the Ultra Tower creates a 
dramatic visual statement, with a with a unique blend 
of sophistication and elegance. Premium-grade real 
wood black oak veneer and piano gloss black finishes 
complement this contemporary design.

SPECIFICATION

» Real Black Oak Veneer and Piano Gloss Black
finish options

» SoundMatch 3-way crossover network with
premium components

» 1” aluminum dome tweeter
» Dual 6.5” midrange drivers
» Dual 8” woofers
» Dual gold-plated 5-way binding posts
» Rated bandwidth: 28 Hz-32 kHz (±3 dB)
» Sensitivity: 88 dB

(2.83V @ 1 meter full-space, 300-3kHz)
» Nominal impedance: 8 ohms
» Recommended power: 20-300 watts
» Dims: 45” (H) x 13.8” (W) x 16.25” (D)

PRECISION CNC CONSTRUCTION, 
ACOUSTICALLY INERT CABINET DESIGN

The final voicing of the SVS Ultra Tower was refined with 
countless hours of critical listening by our panel of Sound 
Experts.  Delivering a deep  and coherent soundstage, 
pinpoint imaging, superior detail resolution, life-like 
dynamics, and sonic transparency, the Ultra Tower simply 
outclasses the competition, and will please the most 
discriminating audiophile.

PREMIUM DRIVERS AND CROSSOVERS

SVS uses the highest quality drivers, combined with 
SoundMatch crossover networks, to ensure the highest 
sound quality.  Our aluminum dome tweeter features an 
optimized diffuser to eliminate diffraction artifacts.  

The midrange drivers and woofers employ FEA-
designed motors and suspensions, a shorting ring 
to reduce distortion, and treated cones to minimize 
resonances.  The crossover network was designed using 
sophisticated software and extensive electro-acoustical 
measurements, and features premium-grade capacitors, 
air-core inductors and printed circuit boards.

STUNNING SOUND QUALITY

The final voicing of the SVS Ultra Tower was refined with 
countless hours of critical listening by our panel of Sound 
Experts. Delivering a deep and coherent soundstage, 
pinpoint imaging, superior detail resolution, life-like 
dynamics, and sonic transparency, the Ultra Tower simply 
outclasses the competition, and will please the most 
discriminating audiophile.


